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Abstract
An important aspect of creation and implementation of BIM-technology in the practice of design, construction and operation is 
the formation of standards for the submission of information elements BIM-models. In the article the data format of engineering 
communication networks of objects is suggested. The problems of processing of informational data on linear objects of 
engineering communications networks at all stages of the life cycle of data objects (design, installation, operation) are 
considered. The advantages of utilization of such standard for communications engineering data storage and processing: 
unification of designations and methods of data representation on various linear objects of engineering and communication 
networks; identify and analyze the critical information required for the successful operation of communications; simplicity of 
classification, sorting and construction of filters based on various parameters for selecting of elements of linear objects of
engineering and communication networks; simplification of the exchange of information between different computer systems, 
and others. The issues of the software development in this sphere, taking into account the problem of import substitution are
considered.
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1. Main text 
A very important aspect in the design, construction and operation of engineering systems is the problem of the 
unification of data storage on the linear objects of engineering communication networks.
At present the promising trend in building design is the use of the BIM - technology (Building Information 
Modeling - Information modeling of buildings) - the process of collective creation and use of information about the 
construction, forming a reliable basis for all decisions over the lifetime of the object. BIM covers all phases of the 
construction life cycle: planning, preparation of technical specifications, design and analysis, the release engineering 
documentation, manufacture, construction, operation and repair, dismantling [3 - 8].
Under this approach, the determining factor is the availability of standards to provide information on the linear 
objects of engineering communication networks. Unfortunately, at present in the construction of the conventional 
standards of presentation of such information are not available. Various software systems in the area design 
automation, GIS systems (Geographic Information System - a system of collection, storage, analysis and graphical 
visualization of data and related information on relevant subjects) and designers themselves use different 
designations and presentation of data on various objects of linear engineering communication networks.
One of the possible methods of solving this problem is to create / to use a common standard, adopted at an 
appropriate level. As an example we can consider the departmental normative documents of PJSC "Gazprom" 
"Open standard data model for pipeline systems", which is based on the recommendations of a non-profit 
international organization PODS Association [1, 2]. Model Pipeline Open Data Standard (PODS), a localized 
version of which is called "open standard data model for the pipeline system" is supported by over of 20 
international gas transmission companies, and maintenance services in the area provide more than 50 companies. 
The open standard data model for pipeline systems is a unified list of accepted in the gas industry terms and 
definitions designed for the development of databases and analytical applications and determines how to form 
different sets of data.
Pipeline Open Data Standart (PODS) is an industry standard used by pipeline operators to provide a centralized 
source of information on the pipeline and combining unrelated local information repositories.
In the construction the use of such approach provides storage of information on the linear objects of engineering 
communication networks and enables to conduct data analysis of communication. The information is stored (using) 
according to space-linear binding elements of linear objects, which allows visualization of the necessary information 
on any GIS platform. In addition, there is stored the information about the design of linear objects of engineering 
communications networks, inspections, which allows to manage data integrity, track compliance, risk analysis, 
change history and use real-time data.
During the operational phase of engineering communication networks it is possible to identify critical 
information needed for the successful operation of communications. A holistic approach to the management of 
linear objects of engineering communication networks allows to reconcile the information stored on paper, with the 
information obtained as a result of communications survey.
Usually linear objects of engineering communication networks have an extensive long-haul network and used a 
variety of different element base:
• pipe’s type, pipe’s material, pipe’s diameter and pipe’s wall thickness;
• different ways of laying of pipes (in the canals, in the trenches, without trenches, tunnels, overpasses, etc.);
• details of pipelines, valves, expansion joints, measuring instrumentations and pipe support constructions;
• etc.
The main problems of information processing resulting from the operation of linear objects of engineering 
communication networks are:
• ensuring the integrity and unification of data;
• availability of the necessary information for dealing with emergency situations;
• scheduling of routine maintenance and repair on the basis of data analysis;
• the necessiity to provide easy data export / import procedures;
• mandatory geospatial representation, based on the principles of interoperability, scalability and flexibility.
Typical information stored in a PODS database includes:
• centerline location of engineering communications networks object
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• - pipeline materials and coatings
• maximum allowable operating pressure (MAOP)
• valves and pipeline components
• the presence of cathodic protection of linear objects of engineering communication networks and check the 
protection status
• the results and methodology of hydrotesting
• operating conditions of linear objects of engineering communication networks
• physical examination  and inspection results
• information on the leaks and accidents
• information on repairs
• information on intersection with various communications and foreign line crossings
• inline inspection (ILI) results
• close-interval survey results
• pump and compression equipment specs
• geographic coordinates and boundaries
• external records
• risk analysis methods and results
• regulatory reports
• pipeline and ROW maintenance activities
• etc.
In practical implementation, to provide information on the linear objects of engineering communication networks 
in the databases should be used a wide spread relational data model that can be implemented not only in proprietary 
software, such as Oracle or MS SQL Server, but also on free software, for example: MySQL or PostgreSQL. In this 
case the SQL Structured Query Language is used.
To store a document-oriented information can be used NoSQL database, such as MongoDB.
For representations of three-dimensional spatial data can be used the KML language. KML language is widely 
used in software products on the market. Since the model GIS data is neutral and platform independent, this allows 
for many companies to develop applications that can interact within the framework of such a standard presentation 
of information.
The tables in the databases of such systems as the primary key is used GUID (statistically unique identifier). The 
main advantage is the ability to self-generate a unique primary key without a coordination center and without 
compromising (risk) of violating of the integrity of the database.
Storage elements of linear objects of engineering communication networks as the oriented lists allows to combine 
into a single repository different areas of engineering and communication networks easily.
Fig. 1 shows a fragment of the core of the information model. The main table is "Elements of the pipeline model 
(Event_Range)". It contains records of elements of engineering communications networks. Description of any 
physical element of construction of linear objects of engineering communications networks shall have a 
corresponding record in this table.
Table "Station_Point  (Pickets)" provides information on the position of the points of pickets. Value of picket 
determines the position of a point on the centerline. Stationing binding is the main way to specify the spatial position 
of the structural elements of the linear part of engineering communication networks.
Fig. 2 shows an example of the pipeline section with pickets and assigned numbers of  stationing areas.
Using PODS standard simplifies the exchange of data and thus facilitate the exchange of information between 
different software applications and computer systems. This increases the efficiency of the joint use of different 
programs, including the analysis of graphical data.
For specialists of operating organizations the model-based approach to the storage of information about the linear 
objects of engineering communication networks in a single repository makes it easy to collect, verify, manage, 
analyze, update, maintain, and provide all information about the linear objects of engineering communication 
networks. Since the data associated with a particular element of a linear object of engineering communications 
networks, access to relevant information becomes faster and easier.
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Fig. 1. Fragment of the core of the information model.
Fig. 2. Series and assigned numbers of  stationing areas.
Reliable and complete PODS architecture meets modern information and technological requirements of 
designers, builders and operational organizations. The presence of a single data repository for linear objects of 
engineering communication networks ensures the quality of the data processing procedures and the timeliness of 
information. It reduces the risk of errors due to the use of short and precise standardized definitions and concepts.
Universal model of data storage allows during software development to provide a "pass-through" data, and focus 
on the specific requirements of the customer, what reduces the cost of development and provides the ease of use of 
software and databases. There is no need to support and developing of the internal data models for software and 
databases. It minimizes data exchange between different applications and multiple databases, including those 
working in different organizations. Using third-party software does not require any changes to its own universal 
database. All this makes it possible to use third party applications for display and visualization, modeling, risk 
analysis, planning, control measures, workflow and others.
Geospatial data binding to the locality allows to visualize information on the pipeline at any GIS system 
platform, thereby reducing the cost and time required to implement the structure of engineering communications 
networks, including the use of different GIS systems.
Using PODS can improve the efficiency of business processes due to the ordering property rights to data and 
improve measures of responsibility of specific individuals.
The storage of information on linear objects of engineering communication networks on PODS basis makes it 
easy to classify, sort, and filter the communications: by the type of the transported material, the material of which 
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are manufactured pipes, pressure, location, and other. The storage of data in standard form facilitates for specialists 
to locate important information and to analyze critical data. The industry standard should be applied by operating 
organizations specialists to provide a single source of information and reject of local sources of information.
PODS allows to enter operational data, quickly harmonize the available information on the linear objects of 
engineering communication networks with the results of inspections and identify critical information, to monitor 
events in the critical vicinity of the linear objects of engineering communication networks. Also the history of 
critical data changes: route of the linear objects of engineering communications networks, replacement of 
components, services, inspection, testing, reporting, and others is monitored and stored.
In order to ensure the completeness and integrity of the information on external documents such as reports, 
procurement, reports, graphs, hydraulic tests, pictures, which is aligned with the elements of linear objects of 
engineering communication networks, which they describe is stored.
At present, there is an urgent of import substitution. In this regard, special attention should be paid to domestic 
software products that are certified by the Federal Service for Technical and Export Control (FSTEC), for example, 
ALT Linux. The system is fully compatible with PODS can be implemented on free software. The advantages of 
open source software are obvious: you can freely download and use it, and it does not need to pay anyone.
Such software products, such as PostgreSQL, MongoDB, Hadoop are open source software and allow you to 
implement the required functionality of the system to operate with linear objects of engineering communication 
networks. Rejection of outdated and proprietary software (for example: Lotus Notes) will significantly reduce the 
cost of operation of linear objects of engineering communication networks information system.
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